School of Social Work

Tenure-Track Faculty All Ranks

Morgan State University invites applications for tenure-track faculty positions in the School of Social Work. The expected start date is August 2024. A January 2024 start date will also be considered.

The candidate must have a strong desire to advance knowledge at a thriving and transformational school of social work, within a university at one of the nation’s largest Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU). The program offers the BSW, MSW, Online Masters of Social Work, PhD and DSW degrees. The school currently has approximately 600 students. Both the BSW and MSW Programs are fully accredited by CSWE. The mission of Morgan’s School of Social Work is to prepare urban practitioners and leaders, policy experts, knowledge producers, scholars, and social work educators who are committed to solving urban issues and problems and improving the quality of life for urban people and communities. The school recently launched a funded Research Center on Urban Violence and Crime. Candidates with experience as investigators within an academic research center will be given preference.

Founded in 1867, and located in Baltimore, Maryland, Morgan State University has been designated by the state as Maryland’s Pre- eminent Public Urban Research University with an R2 Carnegie classification. Morgan’s mission is to serve a multi-ethnic and multiracial student body and to help ensure that the benefits of higher education are enjoyed by a broad segment of the population. The university offers a comprehensive range of academic programs including 40 master’s degrees and 21 doctoral programs, e.g. masters and doctorate in education, public health, masters and doctorate in nursing, doctorates in psychometrics, business, engineering, and history, along with 10 online degree programs including the online MSW and DSW degree.

Requirements

The position involves research, teaching, and related service. The Candidate must have a doctorate in social work or a related field and a master’s degree in social work. A demonstrated commitment to social work practice in urban environments as demonstrated through funded research, teaching, and service are required. Practice and research in the areas of Gerontology, Public Health, and Addictions will be highly considered. Online instruction is highly valued. Demonstrated ability to collaborate across disciplines with community partners is also expected. Current areas of specialized practice include addictions, gerontology, public health, urban children youth and families and school social work. Candidates must be able to demonstrate research excellence and productivity, including the ability to maintain a successful program of extramural funding and a commitment to racial equity and emancipatory practice, research and service. Priority will be given to candidates with experience in, and a strong commitment to student-centered pedagogy and engaged learning.

The Faculty Search Committee will begin reviewing applications and nominations immediately and will continue until the positions are filled. Initial screenings will also be scheduled at CSWE APM. Questions or additional information may be directed to: Regina Williams Hypolite, Assistant to the Dean at regina.williams@morgan.edu.

Please apply at: https://morgan.peopleadmin.com/hr/postings/4848

*Electronic Submissions Only